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	The U8 Sting Gold and Black team players are ages 6 - 8 and although we have a small roster for both teams they are united in spirit and there for for each other. These two teams are very young but they are determined to make their mark and are working really hard. It's amazing to watch them bond. Win or lose these teams are here to stay, grow together, and are a group of young hopeful passionate players.
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	Hartland United FC U13 Girls


	Coach Jim Lemley led the U13 girls to an undefeated fall season in division 2. The seventh and eighth grade girls came from 3 different teams to unite together.
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		Front row: Oliver, Evan, Vincent, Ben, Andrew, Ethan and Thomas

	
		Back row: Donovan, Shyam, Harmon, Coach Colin Byrne, Joey and Jackson

	
		 




	
		The Mustangs are playing their second season in the WSSL with the Ann Arbor United Soccer Club in the recreational division. The core of this team has played together since kindergarten, and all but two players attend St. Francis of Assisi School in Ann Arbor. They had played Ann Arbor Rec and Ed until the fall, and all involved have enjoyed meeting the players and coaches of the other WSSL teams. It has been a great experience for all.
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	From left to right: Emily, Cora, Kordula, Audrey, Carli, Anneka, Priya and Ellie, with Coach John Bentley.


	 


	Congratulations to the Saline Area Soccer Association (SASA) U9 Swarm Black, Division 1 champions! These girls went undefeated this fall (7 wins and 1 tie; 43 goals for, 11 against) and won all their games at the Capital Area Classic (with 0 goals allowed). More importantly, they have become great friends who love to play the beautiful game together!
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	The U8 Sting Gold and Black team players are ages 6 - 8 and although though have a small roster for both teams they are united in spirit and there for each other. These two teams are very young but they are determined to make their mark and working really hard. It is amazing to watch them bond even after just one season with WSSL. Win or lose, these teams are here to stay and grow together. This team is a group of young, hopeful, and passionate players!
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	Back row: Donovan, Shyam, Harmon, Coach Colin Byrne, Joey and Jackson

	Front row: Oliver, Evan, Vincent, Ben, Andrew, Ethan and Thomas


	The Ann Arbor United Soccer Club 10U Mustangs completed their first season in the recreation division of WSSL with 6 wins, 0 draws and 2 losses. Coached by Colin Byrne, the core of the team has played together since kindergarten, and all families enjoyed competing against new teams last fall. The Mustangs are looking forward to the spring WSSL season. 
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	Top row (Left to right): Coach Jerry, Coach Chad

	Bottom row (Left to right): Bella, Riley, Brooke S., Avery, Delaney, Ali, Brooke L., Grace, Jayna, Ava, Kate, Rachel


	Hartland Heat U10 Girls - Fall 2015 Division 1 - 1st Place Team


	Great soccer starts with respect for teammates, other players and the referees.  We promised to play hard at every game and see what happens.


	Great soccer and hard work won us 1st Place in Division 1!
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